RED OCHER AND GLACIAL KAME Red Ocher culture is very similar to Glacial Kame culture (cf. Cunningham, 1948) Quimby (1958) (Quimby, 1960b, pp. 17, 26) .
We knew that Red Ocher culture preceded Hopewell, because
Cole and Deuel (1937, pp. 204-205) Brown, 1916, pp. 73-75 Brown, 1916, p. 39 Thiensville site, Ozaukee County (see Ritzenthaler and Niehoff, 1958, pp. 115-119; Niehoff, 1959, pp. 26-27 Quimby, 1957, pp. 1-3 Quimby, 1958 Stephensville site, Outagamie County (see Brown, 1907, p. 63 Brown, 1940, p. 75 Brown, 1907, p. 68 Brown, 1907, p. 61 Brown, 1907, p. 61 Brown, 1915, p. 179 Brown, 1907, p. 64 ). -In 1886, a farmer near Boltonville found 4 turkey-tail blades beneath a stump.
Pewaukee Lake site, Waukesha County (see Brown, 1907, p. 64, and 1930, pp. 99-100 Brown, 1930, p. Brown, 1907, p. 64 ). - In 1903, workmen found 4 turkey-tail blades between 5 and 6 inches long and fragments of a brownish flint knife about 14 inches long at a depth of nearly 4 feet beneath a street in Janesville.
Stoughton site, Dane County (see Brown, 1915, pp. 178-179 Brown, 1907, p. 64 Beaubien, 1953, pp. 57-60 Beaubien, 1953, p. 60 Cole and Deuel, 1937, pp. 65-69 Burials and /or caches had been sprinkled with powdered red ocher in nine instances (profusely in three) and seven were without red ocher.
In addition to ovate-trianguloid cache points there were stemmed points, side-notched points, and a turkey-tail blade of chipped flint; a lanceolate blade with stem; and large, expanded base drills, scrapers, cores, and spauls of chipped flint.
Ground stone objects consisted of two small celts 8 and 9.4 cm.
long and rectangular in section. There were also cuboids of galena and metallic hematite (red ocher) showing facets as if ground for paint.
Artifacts of copper were a rectanguloid plaque with longer sides concave; an awl or pin, square in section; and 16 tubular beads.
Shell objects included 1 pear-shaped, two-hole gorget that had been broken and mended, 2 circular gorgets, and 12 beads fashioned by boring holes in the apexes of Marginella shells.
Pottery was limited to 4 sherds of thick, grit-tempered ware with plain exterior, one of which had a basketry or textile impression on the interior.
Animal remains were those of deer, elk, and dog. Objects of bone were a cut section of antler, an awl made from a deer metapodial bone and a split metapodial bone of an elk.
Morton site F°H., Fulton County (see Cole and Deuel, 1937, pp. 87, 89-90).
- Dyer site, Lake County (see Quimby, 1960a, p. 5 Townsend, 1959, pp. 190-192 Dragoo, 1951, p. 29 Hasler site, Greene County (see Townsend, 1959, pp. 192-194 Faulkner, 1960, pp. 36-38) .-In 1947, more than 300 whole and broken ovate-trianguloid cache points were found in a sand knoll on a farm in Green Township.
Peterson site, Pulaski County (see Faulkner, 1960, pp. 42-45) Anonymous, 1923, pp. 639-640 Papworth, 1958, pp. 51-56 Smith, 1901, pp. 22-24 Greenman, 1953, p. 177; 1954, p. 4 
